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wonderful people in both."
A faculty member at Idaho since 1951, Dr. McMullen
says he has taught all of the courses offered by the
botany department at one time or another, except for
ecology. Phycology, the study of algae, is his specialty,
but he has done much work in the systematic botany of
higher plants as well.
He worked as a ranger naturalist at Glacier National
Park during the summers from 1946 to 1962, collecting
plant materials, developing nature trails, dealing with
the public and working with the park herbarium.
He grew up on a small farm in Illinois and graduated
from Eastern in 1934. The same year he hitchhiked
across the United States to attend civilian military
training camp in Monterey, Calif, with a friend,
stopping off to hike to the bottom of the Grand Canyon
and climb the highest mountain in Yosemite.
He later earned his master's and doctoral degrees
from Washington State University. He also took
selected courses from many colleges and universities,
including the University de Nancy, France.
He and his wife, Lois, have taken hiking vacations to
Europe, Switzerland, Hawaii and Mexico and spent six
weeks in Norway in 1977 where they visited with former
UI students who had lived with them.
In reminiscing about his early days at Idaho, McMullen said he and his wife were in charge of a men's
living group in the early '50's. In trying to do a good
job, they carried out room inspections, 'gave talks on
etiquette, hired an Arthur Murray dance instructor to
teach the men to dance properly and taught them to play
bridge. These things "probably woul<ln't be tolerated
now," he said, but then "many of them appreciated it."
McMullen said his retirement plans include travel,
and possibly teaching some botany classes one semester
a year if the opportunity arises.

ohn McMullen, '34

ortrait Of
Alumnus

Dr. John McMullen, '34, is a man who says he has
oughly enjoyed his "two hats" at the University of
ho where he retired June 30.
Dr. McMullen, associate dean of the College of
tters and Science and associate professor of botany,
ys he enjoys teaching college courses, particularly at
taduate level, and likes working with students in his
city as associate dean.
"Lu-.:ky me," he said. "Two jobs and working with

John McMullen

chool of Busiiiess Honors Alulllnus
John J. Willingham, '57, was
ored by the Eastern Illinois
versity School of Business on
ril 27 when he received the
ool's Distinguished Alumnus

widely for periodicals and journals
aimed at corporate executives. He
has presented papers and participated in professional group
meetings on more than forty occasions.

d.
91ingham, a
native of
leston, holds a master's degree
Sennsylvania State University
d a Ph. D. from Ohio State
versity. He is a professor of
unting at the University of
ston.
The~-author of five books in the
of accounting and accounting
cation, Willingham has written

John J. Willingham
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Willingham is the ninth graduate
to be honored by the School of
Business since the program was
initiated in 1970. The awards were
established to recognize outstanding
graduates of the School of Business
who have distinguished themselves
through exceptional professional
achievement.

Two Eastern W01nen
Na1ned 1978 Lord Scholars

Homecoming Day,
DAAHonors
SetForNov.4

Two undergraduate students
distinguished themselves this past
spring semester when they each won
a Livingston C. Lord Scholarship
for 1978. The two women were
selected from fifteen of the highest
academically ran~ed upperclassmen
on campus.
Established in memory of
Eastern's first president and administered by the Eastern Illinois
University Alumni Association
through the Eastern Illinois
University Foundation, the Lord

honors scholar who has served as
chairperson of the Communications
and Media Board, as a student
member on the Council for Teacher
Education and as a member of the
Lincoln Hall Council, she believes
"education is important because it
permits an individual to grow in
every respect, and by teaching I will
be able to grow along with my
students." She feels an outstanding
teacher has "two major characteristics: he is respected as a great
teacher because he knows his

Cheryl Ann Gerlno

Beverly Joan Werdin

Scholarship is the most prestigious
scholastic award presented by the
University. It is given annually to
two persons whose "character,
scholarship and potential skill in
teaching promises service of
distinction in the field of
education.''
One scholarship is awarded to a
junior or senior who is planning a
career in secondary education. The
other goes to a junior or senior who
intends to teach in elementary or
junior high school. The Lord
Scholars for 1978 are:

subject matter and he is respected as
a human being."
Beverly Joan Werdin, an English
and junior high school education
major. An honors student and
member of Kappa Delta social
sorority, Phi Alpha Eta academic
honorary, and a member of the Pan
Hellenic Council, she believes
"Teaching is an extension of
learning ... teaching becomes a link
in · communications between the
learner and others ... " She feels that
"the best teacher is the most observant.. .In
conjunction with
observation, the teacher uses what
he sees as the student's interests and
abilities to the utmost extent."

Plans are well underwa1
Eastern's 1978 Homeco
celebration which will be held
Saturday, November 4. Activi •
scheduled include: alumni reuni
departmental coffee hours, t
traditional parade, an art show
the football game. A reuniod
Eastern's 1928 football team is
scheduled.
A special part of Homeco
this year will be the presentati91
Distinguished Alumnus Awards
four Eastern alumni. The award
the University's highest no
academic honor and is presenut
Eastern alumni of excepti
achievement.
Those receiving the award t
year include Dr. Leallyn Clapp,'
a professor of chemistry at Bro
Universtiy; C. Nelson Grote, '
president of Schoolcraft Coll
James Roberts, a news
publisher; and Mr. Roy Wilson1 '
retired executive director of
National School Public Relati
Association.
The Awards will be present4
President Daniel E . Marvin.
during a special luncheon cerem
held in conjunction with the cl
reunion luncheons at 11 :30 a.
Homecoming day.
Alumni reunions are planne4
the Classes of 1928 (Golden
niversary) 1938, 1948, 1953 (Sil
Anniversary), 1958, and 1968. "
alumni reunion luncheon prog
has been a very successful part
Homecoming for several y
now," said Charles Titus, Direc
of Alumni Services. "We have
real idea this early about how m
class members will return this ~
but we're hoping that our turn
will be larger than it ever has
before," he said.
The Homecoming parade
begin at 10:00 a.m. accordi..

Cheryl

Ann

Gerino,

a

mathematics major who plans to
teach in secondary school. An
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(Continued on Page 16)

Harry Fitzhugh, '34, executive secretary of the
Illinois High School Association, retired from that
position on June 30. Fitzhugh, who has headed
the IHSA since 1968, announced his resignation in
April. According to IHSA officials it was
"completely unexpected".
A football and baseball star at Eastern, and a
long time public educator, Fitzhugh was honored
by the University in 1974 when he was presented
the Distinguished Alumnus Award, the highest
honor which can be given to an alumnus.
A public school teacher and administrator for
more than thirty years, Fitzhugh began his career
in public education in 1934 as an elementary
teacher in Bushton, Illinois. He later was a teacher
and coach at Franklin High School in Franklin,
Illinois where he became principal and then unit
superintendent.

Eastern Grad
Ends Tenure

As
IHSA Director
Harry Fitzhugh

Fitzhugh began his association with the IHSA in
1946 as a member of the legislative commission.
He was elected to the Board of Directors in 1948.
After serving as President of the Board for nine
years, he became administrative assistant to
Albert Willis, then executive director of the IHSA.
Upon Willis' retirement two years later Fitzhugh
took the reins of the Association.
During his tenure at the IHSA vast changes
swept the 80 year old organization. The number of
interscholastic state tournament series sponsored
by the Association increased from 9 to 11 for boys
and from none for girls to 12. Also implemented
was the two class (A and AA) system for small and
large high schools.
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Distinguished Educator_; United States Senator
Honored by EIU at Spring Commencement
An Eastern alumna arid a United States Senator from
Hawaii were awarded honorary doctoral degrees by EIU
at Spring Commencement ceremonies. Miss Dorothy
Leggitt, '23, and Senator Spark Matsunaga were
honored when University President Daniel E. Marvin,
Jr., conferred the degrees on May 13.
Miss Leggitt, a well known professional educator.
received the Doctorate of Humane Letters. She has had
a long and distinguished career as a consultant, lecturer
and writer. After receiving the two-year diploma from
Eastern, she earned bachelor's and master's degrees
from the University of Chicago. While there, she was
the recipient of the Walgreen Foundation Scholarship in
Political, Economic and Social Institutions.
She has worked in elementary. secondary and higher
education and was on faculty at Union College, Oregon
College of Education, Appalachia State University and
Northern Illinois University.

Miss Leggitt is the author of the book, Basic S
Skills, and of more than thirty articles in profess
journals such as the Journal of Reading, Soda/ Stu
Magazine and the Journal of Business Education.
Senator Matsunaga, United States Senator fr
Hawaii, received the Doctorate of Laws. He is
graduate of the University of Hawaii and taught in
Hawaii public schools until he entered service du ·
World War II. During the war he was a member of
1OOth Infantry Battalion and was wounded
decorated for his service in the European Theatrt
Operations.
He served in the Hawaii Territorial Legislaturt1 t
as a Congressman from Hawaii and was elected to
Senate in 1976. He is a leading congressional sch
and has written definitively in that field. He is
graduate of the Yale University School of Law.

4.

EIU Holds First Telethon
"Eastern Calling" --that was the
theme during three nights in late
April when twenty-two EIU alumni,
faculty and students took to the
telephones to contact Decatur
alumni in the University's first ever
telephone fund raising campaign.
Dubbed the "EIU Telefund", the
team members were headed by Bob
Kovack, '58, who served as overall
Telefund Coordinator. During three
nights of calling, 340 Decatur
alumni were called of whom 199
pledged_ gifts to the University.
Nearly $2,000 was pledged by
alumni.
T!Je Telefund was held during the
evenings of April 24, 25 and 26.
"We were very pleased with the
results," said Charles Titus,
Director of Alumni Services at
'Eastern. "This is without question a
successful part of our annual giving
campaign. The success was due
directly to the work of Bob Kovack
and the other volunteers who
worked so hard for EIU during
those three nights," he said.
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Those alumni who worked as
nteer callers were: Ed Madix,
8, Eli Sidwell, '58, David
leton, '67, Mary Komada, '76,
ax Daeger, '64, Marilyn Oglesby,
S, F. Jack Kenny, '55, Mary Jane
ix, '58, Terry Strain, '60,
ilma Tipsword, '63, Jeannie
es, '66, L. K. Voris, '39.
ludents who called during the
paign included: Jan Kenny,
Paul
Hoffman,
oomington,
Ed
CQbau,
ngfield,
Kathy
Klisares,
atur, Dave Shanks, Millford,
ise Hesler, Charleston.
•culty volunteers were: Dr. Jim
"ffin, Dr. Dan Hockman, and Dr.
le Downs.
Above: Terry Strain, '60 (I) and Jim Giffin, '46, hard at work.

Jan Kenny, an Eastern Junior
from Decatur, must have found
something funny in her call.

Marilyn Ogelsby, '53, dials
In during her tour of volunteer
as a caller.
EIU
University
Relations
Director Ken Hesler, '51, pitches
in.
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PantherS~orts
Blue Chip Guards Should
Add Spark To '78-79 Cagers

"Granada is a big strong guard ... an excellent
passer. He has good strength and quickness which
will help on defense," Eddy said. "The one thing
he needs to work on is his outside shooting.''
Robinson averaged 18 points and 14 rebounds
for Coach Ernie Kivisto's squad that shared the
Upstate Eight Conference championship. He tied
a single game record with 31 rebounds against St.
Charles, and also set a school mark with 25 slam
dunks.

Losing only three senior guards, Eastern's
basketball staff beat the bushes for backcourt men
this spring and came up with two along with a
jumping jack forward.
The two guards are Tres Sowder of Jeffersonville, Ind. and Granada Walton of CreteMonee, Ill. The 6-5 forward is Ricky Robinson
from long time upstate power Aurora East High
School.
"We had three scholarships to give and felt we
had to have some guard candidates," said Coach
Don Eddy. "We will have about a half dozen
players to choose from and that will create a very
competitive situation which hopefully will prove
to be beneficial if a couple rise to the top."
Sowder, one of the top guards in Indiana,
played forward this past year for Jeffersonville,
which perennially challenges for the Indiana state
title. He averaged over 17 points, shot nearly 50%
from the field, and was named HM All-State, AllRegional Tournament, and First Team AllConference.
His sophomore season Jeffersonville was 21-6
and reached the final four before being
eliminated. Sowder was First Team AllTournament. Two years ago, J-Ville was ranked
No. 1 throughout the regular season but was
eliminated in the Semi-State (equivalent to Illinois
Super-Sectional).
The Bloomington Herald-Telephone named
him to its First Team All-Junior squad while the
Indianapolis Star chose him Second Team AllState.
. "Tres has started for three years for one of the
best programs in the state of Indiana," said Coach
Don Eddy, "so he is used to playing under
pressure in a very competitive situation."
Walton, a6-l, 185 guard, scored 19.5 points for
Coach Rex Davis' Crete-Monee Wolves which
won the SICA South Conference. Walton,
though, was more known for his playmaking skills
as he set a school record of 127 assists.
He was named First Team All-Conference the
past two seasons, and chosen Special Mention AllState by the Chicago Sun-Times and Honorable
Mention by both the Chicago Tribune and
Champaign News-Gazette.

Unlucky Thirteenth Best For
Thinclad1s at NCAA II
Tournament
The Panthers battled the heat and untimel)'
injuries to key personnel and came up with a
disappointing 13th place at the NCAA II National
Track Championship.
Still three individuals and the mile relay earned
All-American awards in the 43 team meet, hosted
by Western Illinois University.
The Panthers tallied 17 points and dropped out
of the top ten for the first time since 1972. Cal
State-Los Angeles and Cal Poly/SLO staged a two
team race, finishing one/two with 70 and 59 1/2
points, respectively.
Coach Neil Moore admitted Eastern's expectations were for a higher finish. "All 23
athletes that we took had met the qualifyint
standards, some on several occasions. But on this
particular weekend we just didn't quite perform to
our potential."
The mile relay team and Reo Rorem's record
setting performance were the highlights. The relay
foursome was third in 3:09. 7 after setting a school
record 3:09.5 in the prelims.
John Callozzo (Stickney-Morton West) ran a
48.3 leg. Regie Johnson (Chicago-Harlan) was
47.3, Steve Jones (Chicago-Harlan) 46.7 and Ed
Hatch (Chicago-Phillips) 47:04.
"We really had consistent performances both
days from these four. It was a super race,
probably the most exciting because it was such a
close battle between us, Prairie View A & M and
Cal-Los Angeles. The crowd was on its feet as
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... Track Team
everyone came to the finish," Moore said.
As expected, Eastern's distance runners scored
the most points. Joe Sheeran (Lake Villa[irayslake) was fourth in the 10,000 meters in
30:47.2, Reo Rorem (Gilman) was fifth in the 1500
meter run in a school record 3:46.3. Freshman
Larry Schu.ldt (Rock Falls) did not score but ran in
the final and placed seventh in the 3000 meter
lteeplechase.
Casey Reinking (Elsah-Alton) qualified for the
5000 finals with a 14:30 time but ran a 14:40 in the
finals and just missed the top eight. "It was too
much to ask our distance people to double in that
heat and humidity," Moore explained.
Sheeran qualified in the 5000 also but we "did
not run him because of that excessive heat."
Two non-distance people who scored were
senior Charles Hollis (Chicago Heights-Bloom},
fourth in the triple jump in 52-112 feet, and
Augustine Oruwari (Nigeria), sixth in the 110
meter hurdles in 14.4.
"An indication of the strength of the meet was
in the triple and high jump," Moore said. "Last
year Hollis finished second in the triple with just

over 50 feet and this year he was fourth and
cleared 52 feet. I think that shows the caliber of
competition."
High jumper Martez Smith (Kansas CityCentral), an All-American last year, cleared 6-9
1/2 but that was not good enough since 6-11 was
the lowest placer. "Dave Haber, who's a three
time champion, only tied for fifth this year,"
Moore said.
Injuries to three probable scorers hampered
Eastern's efforts. Hurdler Bob Johnson
(Rochester, N. Y.) had a sprained knee and pulled
up after two hurdles in the prelims. "The winning
time in the hurdles was 13:88 which was well
within Bob's range so I think he would have been
right up there if he was healthy."
Pole vaulter Gerry Byrne, (Ardsley, N.Y.) still
slowed by a pulled muscle that kept him out of
action most of the spring, failed to clear the 15-0
qualifying height. Gerald Bell (RockfordAubern), the top sprinter in the 100 and key man
in the 440 relay, had been out since last April with
a mild rupture and could only go 10.9 in the 100,
not good enough for the finals .

'51-52 Cagers In ICBA Hall of Faille
On Saturday, April 29, five
members of Eastern's renowned
1951-52 basketball team were inducted into the Illinois Basketball
toaches Hall of Fame along with

former Panther coach William
Healey.
In ceremonies held at the ICBA
headquarters in Normal, Illinois,
Coach Healey, along with Bob Lee,

Roger Dettro, Norm Patberg, Jim
Johnson and Tom Katsimpalis were
honored for their outstanding play
during the 1951-52 season.

EIU's 1951-52 Basketball Team at their induction into the IBCA Hall of Fame. They are, from left: Coach Bill
Healy, Bob Lee, '53, Roger Dettro, '53, Norm Patberg, '52, Jim Johnson, '52, and Tom Katsimpalis, '52.
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'10-' 19
r--Yn ftl.emoriam-Louise Hudson Schultz, '13,
died in El Paso, Texas. She is
survived by four sons and
several grandchildren. She was
buried in Lincoln, Illinois.
Bernice Dare, '16 (Mrs.
Thomas Bundy) of Erie,
Pennsylvania, died January
23, 1978. She was buried in an
Arcola cemetery.
Mary Willcockson, '16, died
in Oshkosh, Wisconsin on
January 23, 1978. She was a
former faculty member at
Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio for many years until her
retirement in 1959.
Elizabeth H. King, '13, resides at
875' Eleventh Street, Charleston,
where she has resided since 1924.
- Nelle Hutchison, '16, is retired.
She makes her home at 900 Division
Street, Charleston.

'20-'29
Mary Boyer Farafotis, '22, is
residing in Lake Havasu City,
Arizona. Her address is P.O. Box
268. She is active in the ''Right To
Read" program and other civic
activities. Mary writes that she also

keeps busy with her church, Eastern
Star and Alpha Kappa Delta work.

makes her home at 10 Knollw
Drive Decatur, lllinois 62521.

.--~n fllll.emoriam1--

--Dn fllll.emoriam

Gertrude Trager Cook, '23,
died March 27, 1978 at St.
Joseph Hospital in Chicago.
She taught home economics in
Oak Park, Illinois for several
years and received a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Wisconsin in 1939. She is
survived by three sons, three
sisters and a brother. Burial
was in the Tuscola cemetery.
Jacob Geffs, '26, died
January 17, 1978. Originally
from Oblong, Illinois, Mr.
Geffs resided in Clinton,
Wisconsin. He was preceded
in death by his wife, Mary,
'25.

'30-'39
Gerald W. Dunn, '30, is retired.
He resides at 317 Charleston,
Mattoon, Illinois.
Delbert L. Young, '32, retired in
1973 as local director of Vocational
and Industrial Education, Decatur
Public Schools. He lives at 24
Norwood Drive, Decatur, Illinois
62521.
Eva Marie Weber, '35, is working
with the Truants Alternative
Program of Macon county. She was
previously Dean of Girls at
Eisenhower high school from 1957
until 1974, when she retired. Eva
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Clifford Galbreath, '31,
di'ed November 13, 1977. He
resided in Decatur.
Freda Alumbaugh Pryor, '37, is
substitute teacher in Decatur. She
retired after working as a mana
for Sears, Roebuck and Comp
She lives at 625 Davis lo
Decatur, Illinois 62521.

'40-'49
Bette Lou Bails, '40 (Mrs. J.
Johnson) is an English teach•
Charleston High School. She livet
5 Orchard Drive, Charleston.
Oliver F. Anderhalter, '43, is y·
President of the Scholastic Testi
Service. He lives at 127
Whispering Hills, Creve Co
Missouri 63141.
Emily Steinbrecher, '44 (Mrs.
Codispoti) has moved to Mose
Idaho after living in Califo~nl ~
30 years. She resides at 5
Robinson's Mobile Home Co
Moscow 83843.
Kathleen Hall Laymon, ex '
resides at 111 Valdetlores Dri
Burlingame, California 94010.
Marvin E. Johnson, '47, recen
received a Thirty Year Award fro
Southern Illinois University. Mar ·
has his home at 300 North Smi
Street, Carbondale, Illinois 62901.

~-In

fltiemariam--

Nettie A. Earl, '40 died
March 9, 1978. She resided in
11.lchester, New York.
Samuel D. Crisp, '49, died
•turday, February 25. A
native of Hume, Illinois, Mr.
trisp and his familylived in
lairfax, Virginia. A long time
•vernment service employee,
Mr. Crisp was serving, at the
time of his death, as Program
"1alyst, Plans Division,
•ectorate of Personnel
Plans,
DCS/Personnel,
lJnited States Air Force.
He had been awarded two
astanding · performance
•tings, a quality salary increase and an award for
llstained superior perl:>rmance in recognition of
•ievements during his
ltvernment career.
Mr. Crisp is survived by his
wife Mary C. and son John D.
and his sister, Mrs. Rosalie
loberts.

Philip W. Smith, Jr. ex '44, has
•n promoted to Rear Admiral,
United States Navy. Admiral Smith
llC8ntly served as Director of the
Navy Air Logisitlcs Office in the
Ice of the Chief of Naval
Rtaerve. He was also presented
Meritorious Service Medal for
IDutstandlng service as Senior
Officer of a Navy organic airlift
1nalytical project... ''

e.

Ruth Shawver, '47, masters '74
(Mrs. George Warren) has been
traveling since her graduation in
1974, with her husband to areas
where he is working in industrial
construction. Ruth's address is P.O.
Box 609, Charleston, Illinois 61920.
Albert Cacherat, '42, resides at
20516 Hellenic Drive, Olympia
Fields, Illinois 60461, with his wife,
Ardis Baily, '47.
Paul Gibson, '49, is assistant
superintendant of Wabash Community Unit District 348. He plans
to retire in 1979. Paul and his wife
live at 1202 Market Street, Mt.
Carmel, Illinois 62863.

'50-' 59
Maurice L. Swinford, '50, who
resides at 3122 Elmhurst Dr. ,
Springfield, Illinois 62704, became
director of the Church Development
Division, lllinois Baptist State
Association on May l, 1978.
Barbara Honnold Brosmon, '51,
and her husband are currently
residing in Greenville, lllinois. Their
address is Rural Route 4 Box 267.
D. Jean Snyder Mechling, '51, is
still teaching first grade in the
Lexington County District and is
also the cooperating teacher in the
U .S.C. student teacher program.
Jean makes her home at 2424 Pine
Tops Road, Columbia, South
Carolina 29210.
Everell Morris, '50, has been
appointed the first Dean of the
School of Science and Nursing at
Purdue University Calumet Campus
in Hammond, Indiana. Dr. Morris,
who formerly held the positions of
Professor and Chairman of the
Department of Biological Sciences
at Western Illinois University,
assumed his new appointment on
March I, 1978.
Dorothy L. Groves, '52, is
presently employed as a food
manager with the K-Mart Cor-
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poration located in Richmond,
Kentucky. Her address is P.O. Box
308, Berea, Kentucky 40403.
Norma L. Schmalhausen Lehman, '52, is president of the San
Diego District of American Home
Economics Association and is career
education teacher. She lives at 4741
Cobb, San Diego, California 92117.
Elizabeth Cochran, '52 (Mrs.
Robert W. Miller), makes her home
in Decatur, Illinois. Her address is
Route4 Box 128.
Wilma Jean Yost Stauffer, '52,
and her husband live at 311
Crossman Lane, Pittsfield, Illinois
62363. Wilma is a music teacher at
Higbee Junior High School in
Pittsfield.
Mary Ellen Toliver, '53, has
retired from teaching and is enjoying the extra time. She has her
residence at 119 N. W. First, Box 73,
Noble, Illinois 62868.
Richard Pellyjohn, '53, operates
his own real estate business. He has
two sons, David and Jim, and lives
at 110 S. Mulberry, Mt. Carmel,
Illinois 62863 .
Helen ·Joan Davis, '53 (Mrs.
Norman E. Krug), and her husband
live at 465 Lee Highlands Boulevard
in Virginia Beach, Virginia 23452.
John A . Dively, '54 (masters '57,
specialist '67), and his wife, Joyce
Reynolds, '54, make their home at
Rural Route 2 in Charleston, Illinois
with their two sons and two
daughters. John is currently the
principal of Charleston Junior High
School, and Joyce teaches at Lake
Land College in Mattoon.
Carolyn Roberson, '54 (masters
'56), is employed as a public school
speech pathologist. Her address is
Box 1574-E SRA, Anchorage,
Alaska 99567.
Barbara Marx Fife, '55 (masters
'58), has retired from teaching art
this past term after 23 112 years.
Barbara and her husband, who is a
farmer and member of the F.H.A.,
have a daughter, Susan. The Fifes'
address is Rural Route 1, Rinard,
Illinois 62878.
Susan Walters, '56 (Mrs.

Raymond M. Wood), and her
husband reside at 1205 Lincoln
Street, Manchester, Tennessee
37355.
/
Allen D. Russell, '57, is employed
as a State Administration Officer
with the U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service, Little Rock,
Arkansas. Allen and his wife have
two daughters and make their home
at 1715 Melrose Drive, Benton,
Arkansas 72015.
Jane W. Whittier Hunt, '57, has
been a third grade teacher at the
Shaler Township Area School
District of Allegheny County,
Pennsylvania since 1966. She lives at
500 Glenhaven Drive, Glenshaw,
Pennsylvania 15116.
Lorene Pixley, '58, makes ryer
home at 901 W. Pecan, Carbondale,
Illinois. Since 1967, Lorene has been
ass is tan t educational-psychologist
librarian at Southern Illinois
Universtiy in Carbondale. In addition to reference work, she is
involved with interlibrary loans and
on-line bibliographic searching.
J. Neil Admire, '58 (specialist
'72), was recently granted the
doctoral degree from Loyloa
University of Chicago .. In 1972,
Neil joined the Lake Land College
staff as Assistant to the President
and later was named Vice President.
Neil and his wife have two sons,
Kirk and Parry, and make their
residence at 7 Western Avenue
Heights in Mattoon, Illinois.
Betty McVaigh, '58, has been
awarded a doctorate by the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro. The degree was
presented at Graduation Excercises
on May 14, 1978.
Dan M. Hockman, '59 (masters
'62), is currently Assoc!ate
Professor of History at E. l. U. Smee
1965, when Dr. Hockman joined the
history department, he has held
several positions including Assistant
Director of Continuing Education
and Coordinator of the BOG
Degree Program. Dan and his wife,
Lois, have a son and live at 1921
University Drive in Charleston.

Margery A. Meenen, (masters
'59), makes her home in Charleston,
Illinois. Her address is 736 W.
Kenton.
Delbert W. Meyer, (masters '59),
is currently living at 928 E. Third,
York, Nebraska 68467.

'60-'69
James L. Thompson, '60, has
been appointed to the Board of
Directors of Penn Central National
Bank in Huntingdon, Pennsylvania.
James serves as Chief Executive
Officer of General Finance Service
Corporation in Hunting_don an~ is
active in the consumer fmance field
on both state and national levels.
Thomas A. Campbell. '61,
currently makes his home at
Deerwood Drive, Amherst, New
Hampshire 03031 with his wife and
two children, Patrick and Peggy.
Thomas is owner of TAC Enterprises (Real Estate Investment
Properties) of Southern New
Hampshire.
Sal Costanza, '62, and his wife,
Kay Grubough, '62, have four
children and live at 2517 Thompson
Drive, Bowling Green 42101. Sal is
employed as a personnel manager at
the Firestone Textiles Plant.
Larry Hambleton, '63, who
previously served eleven years with
the Indiana State Chemists
Laboratory at Purdue University in
Lafayette, Indiana, has been named
Product Engineer of the Labconco
Corporation. Larry, his wife and
two children will relocate in Olathe,
Kansas.
Ralph Hannon, '63, has had his
second book published, which is
entitled
Basic
Technical
Mathematics with Calculus. The
book is designed for technicaloriented students yet doesn't exclude physicists or chemists. His
first book, Math for Technical
Careers, is in its second printing
now and is being prepared for its
12

third printing. Ralph, who earned
his master and doctorate degr~ at
Northern lllinois University, has
been teaching chemistry and math
the past eight years at Kishwau•
College in Malta, Illinois. He has
been listed in "Who's Who in the
Midwest" and in "Ameri•
Names and Faces Library." Ralpla
and his wife, Helen, live in DeKalwith their two daughters, Cindy and
Katherine.
James R. Garbe, '64, left the
teaching profession after twelvtl
years and purchased a gift shop in
Boulder, Colorado. He resides at
3035 O'Neal Parkway S-16,
Boulder, Colorado 80301.

--In !flemorirnn:.- ...111
Ronald D. Fritchley, '61,
died December 11, 1977. He
formerly resided in Marioll
lllinois.
Phillip C. Keefer, '65
(masters '70), died March 7,
1978 at the age of 38. After
receiving a bachelor of scienct
degree in education and a
master of science degree from
Eastern, he completed an
advanced certificate in administration in 1976. At the
time of his death, he was
finishing a doctorate in
education at the Universiti! of
Illinois.
Mr. Keefer was completi..
his second year as principa! in
the Beecher City unit, after
which he planned to resign.
and had previously taught in
Paris and West ville schools.
In 1974, he received the
Outstanding Young Man of
America Award. He was also a
member ·or Phi Delta Kapi>a.
an honorary society.
Mr. Keefer is survived by his
wife, Norma Kirby, '62
(masters '69), who resides at
Route 6, Paris, Illinois 61944.
Also surviving are ·brothell
Don, Gary, Jerry, Dennis and
half-brothers, Robert and Ben
Rowe.

i)waine S. Bundy, '65, and his
e, Sherry Lee, '66, have their
'dence at 1318 Wisconsin Circle,
es, Iowa 50010. Dwaine was
ntly promoted from assistant
fessor to associate professor at
a State University in the
of
agricultural
'neering.
.
Shirley S. Tolly, '65, resides at
6 W. . Barry, Chicago, Illinois
57.
Gary Seaton, '66, is now serving
h an Air Force Communications
ice unit at Scott Air Force Base
Illinois. Captain Seaton, an
inistrati ve management officer,
lreviously assigned at Richardsbaur Air Force Base in Missouri.
Bruce Marshall, '66 (masters '68),
•rrently making his home at 617
sylvania Avenue, Oak Ridge,
nessee 37830.
D. Stephen Hutcherson, '67, is a
mputer programmer for Mcnnell-Douglas Corporation.
hen, his wife, Sabina, and two
ughters, Stephanie and Sarita,
at 8442 Pescador Lane, La
a, California 90623.
Marj Beth Bouslog Yuza, '67, is
bing Aduit Education from the ·
ttoon Adult Education Center.
y Beth· has three sons and
'des at 35 Briar Hill Road, Paris,
· ois61944.
Gary M .. Leach, '68, and his wife,
a, live at 703 Deerfield,
·tham, Illinois 62629, with their
sons, Kevin and Chris. Gary is
ployed with the Illinois State
ployee' s Association.
f)ouglas C. Kamm, '69, and his
• e, Karen Cheyne, '70, have two
hters, Audra and Amy. Doug is
king for the USI Chemicals
mpany, and Karen is teaching in
tur. The Kamms' make their
e at 7 Spitler Park Drive, Mt.
n, Illinois 62549.
Rqy L. Smith, '69, arrived for
ty at Castle Air Force Base in
'fornia .with his wife, Mary.
ptain Smith,
a
KC-135
totanker Instructor pilot with a
t of the Strategic Air Command,

previously served· at Fairchild Air
Force Base in Washington.

Patrick G. Wesley, '69 (masters
'70), was elected assistant
treasurer of Pet Incorporated by
the Board of Directors on May 18,
1978. Patrick, who joined Pet in
1970 as management accountant
in the controller's office, became
financial planning manager in the
treasurer's office in 1973. He is
also a certified public accountant.

'70-'78
John R. Beeson, '70, a captain in
the US Army, is the chief of Services
Division at the Judge Advocate
General's School in Charlottesville,
Virginia. John and his wife, Patti,
have a son, Adam, and currently
reside at TJAG School US Army,
Charlottesville, Virginia 22901.
Janet K. Kuhns (Mrs. John Berry)
'70, and her husband make their
home at 903 Cardinal Street, Effingham, Illinois .62401 with their
daughter. Andrea. Janet sells
Leiters Designer Fabrics from her
home, and John is business/ office
manager of the John Boos Company.
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Kevin Shea, '70, was killed
in a skydiving accident, May
22, near Griffith, Ind.
Shea, a free lance
photographer and an experienced parachutist, was
' filming a commercial for a
Chicago area car dealer when
he collided with a fell ow
skydiver and was knocked
unconscious.
From 1967-70, Shea was a
member of the Eastern News
staff serving in various
editorial capacities, including
photographer, columnist,
managing editor and editor of
a weekly supplement, Spectrum.
An English major, he was
from Mt. Prospect, and one of
the organizers of Eastern's
skydiving club. ·
Richard F. Morthland Jr.,
'71, died on June 1, 1978 in
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Center. Adult Leukemia
Center at Seattle, Washington.
He was twenty-eight years old.
He is survived by his wife,
Martha.
Richard received his law
degree from the University of
Mississippi Law School at
Oxford, Mississippi and was
named a partner in the law
firm of Henson, Morthland,
Bolen and Morthland in
January, 1977. He had served
as treasurer of the Decatur Bar
Association and was a member
of the Illinois and Mississippi
Bar Associations.

Robert W. Todd, '70, was appointed Reinsurance Underwriting
Consultant for American United
Life Insurance Company on June 7,
1978. Robert, who was an underwriting supervisor and manager
for Allstate Life Insurance Company since 1972, is a member of the
Indiana Home Office Underwriters
Association and is currently

working toward certification as a
Fellow of the Life Management
Institute. He, his wife, Bonnie, and
son live in Cumberland, Indiana.

Larry Girard Mayse, '70,
completed his initial training. at
Delta Air Lines' training school at
the Hartsfield Atlanta In·
ternatlonal Airport in Atlanta,
Georgia. He Is now assigned to
the airline's Houston, Texas pilot
base as a second officer.

Patrick L. Massey, '71, a Navy
Lieutenant, recently returned from
an extended deployment in the
Western Pacific. He is an officer
assigned to Patrol Squadron One
(VP-1), based at Naval Air Station,
Barbers Point, Hawaii. Patrol
Squadron One flies aircraft and
conducts antisubmarine warfare
missions, plus search, rescue and
ocean surveillance patrols. Patrick
joined the Navy in February 1973.
· Stuart Lenhoff, '12, and his wife,
Patricia Ryan (ex-'73), are proud to
announce the arrival of their second
child, Jason Randall, The Lenhoff
family lives in Wheeling, Illinois.
Diana Martin, '12, is teaching
physical education at Andrew
Jackson High School in Portland,
Oregon, where she is also Chairman

of the Physical Education
Department. In addition, Diana is
coaching volleyball and swimming.
Her present address is 10988 S. W.
Springwood Drive, Tigard, Oregon
97223.
Larry A. Miller, '12, and his wife,
Shirley, '12, reside at 4422 Blanchan, Brookfield, Illinois 60513.
The Millers' are the parents of a
daughter, Laurel Ann.
Ronald Bangert, '73, teaches
Vocational Graphic Arts at Morten
West High School in Berwyn,
Illinois. He is also assistant varsity
soccer and basketball coach.
Pamela A. Drake, '73, is working
at the Embarras Regional Planning
Development Commission, where
she is the Health Planner. She
makes her home at 1001 Vi
Lexington Avenue, Lawrenceville,
Illinois 62439.
Gary J. Moskop, '73, is a sales
representative for Streamline
Button, Inc. with a territory that
includes Alabama and Georgia.
Gary has one daughter, Tania
Renee, and resides at 2031
Geromino Trail, Maitland, Florida
32751.
Brenda Newlin, '73, (masters
'76), makes her home near Watseka,
Illinois. She is employed as a
librarian and Title I Coordinator.
Richard W. Reynolds, '73, and
his wife, Patricia, live at 295 N. 8th,
Sheldon, Illinois 60966. They have a
daughter, Christine Marie. Richard
was named foreman at Capital
Products in Kentland, Indiana and
·
also farms part-time,
Mark W. Rudolph, '73, is employed by Allied Conduit Company
in Harvey, Illinois as a salesman.
Mark and his wife, Joannie, make
their home in Glenwood Heights,
Illinois.
Linda L. Walch, '13, and her
husband, Jim, opened Walch Studio
of Stained Glass in Springfield,
Illinois a year ago. Recently, they
moved their business to a larger
building to provide better class
facilities and larger supply-retail
area. Linda and Jim are the parents
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of two children.
Ray Pranske, '12 (masters '
specialist '74), and his wife, Jo
Brown, '13 (masters '74), m
their residence at Rural Route
Country Manor, Effingham, Illin
62401, with their newly arriv
daughter, Tanya Brown. Si
1975, Joyce has been teac ·
English and French at Cowd
Herrick High School. Ray
Director of Financial Aids
Veterans Services at Lake L
College in Mattoon.

Michael W. Tews, (masters '7
retired from the U.S. Air Force
Randolph Air Force Base in Tex
after 25 years service. During t
retirement ceremony, Captl
Tews
was
presented t
Meritorious Service Medal
outstanding duty performan,
a race relations officer.

Samuel R. Barcus Jr., '74.
participating in the major NA
exercise "Dawn Patrol '78" in
Mediterranean Sea. "Dawn Patr
is an annual exercise designecl
promote improved coordinatiol
multi-national forces
and
demonstrate the capability
NATO Forces to rapidly reinf
southern Europe. Samuel, who is
Navy Hospital Corpsman T ·

, joined the Navy in November

5.
u Ann Guthrie, '74, recently
ived the Ruth O'Brien
orial Fellowship to study
ement, housing and family
opment, with emphasis on
mer studies, at Virginia
hnic Institute and State
ersity. The fellowship was
ted by the American Home
omics Association Founn. Lou Ann resides at 204 High
#1, Farmville, Virginia 23901.
il/ie J. Dozien, '15, graduated
the U.S. Air Force Senior
commissioned
0 fficer
my at Gunter Air Force
n, Alabama. During the ninecourse, he studied advance
gement techniques, com. tive skills and behavioral
ce. Upon graduation, Sargeant
n and his wife, Marian,
ed to Reese Air Force Base in
, where he is an aircraft
tenance superintendent with a
of the Air Training Command.
Drake, '15, is a buyer for
clly's in Mattoon, Illinois,
working for the State
ment of Revenue for two
. His current address is Box
lumboldt, Illinois.
es T. Green, '15, is serving
a Strategic Air Command unit
e Air Force Base in New
pshire. Sargeant Green, a
actions technician, was
'ously assigned at Iraklion Air
n, Crete.
phen R. Whitlock, '15,
'pated in exercise "Palm Tree
' in the California desert.
Tree 5-78" tested the
ility of a battalion landing
to deploy by strategic airlift
to provide realistic live-fire
· g. First Lieutenant Whitlock
'gned to the 3d Battalion, 5th
es, based at Camp Pendleton,
ornia.
ne Lynn Gill, '76, received a
r of Science degree from Iowa
lJniversity on May 27, 1978.
is from Buffalo Grove,

Illinois.
Michael Harvick, '15, and his
wife Susie Jont, '76, live currently at
12364 Shoreridge, Maryland
Heights, Missouri 63043. Michael is
a promoter for R. B. Rice Sausage,
and Susie is an airline stewardess for
Trans World Airlines.
James H. Hinson, '76, was
promoted to the rank of master
sargeant in the U. S. Air Force.
James is serving at Ramstein Air
Base, Germany, as a military
training instructor.
Michael N. Hossbach, '76, is a
Professional Sales Representative
for Smith Kline & French
Laboratories, the Pharmaceutical
division of Smith Kline Corporation, in the Munster, Indiana,
and Homewood, Illinois territories.
Previously, Michael was a
professional sales representative for
USV Pharmaceutical Corporation
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He makes
his home in Frankfort, Illinois.
Randy Rehling, '16, is employed
as a salesman for Master Lock
Company in Crete, Illinois. He
resides at 127th & Cicero Avenue in
Alsip, Illinois.
William E. Shortt, '76, is now
serving at Elgin Air Force Base,
Florida, with a Tactical Air
Command unit. Sargeant Shortt, a
graphics technician, was previously
assigned at Chanute Air Force Base
in Illinois.
Richard F. Aukenbrandt, '77,
and Bobbie L. Johnston, '77, were
recently married and make their
home at 1029 N. Church, Decatur,
Illinois 62521. Richard is a math
.teacher in Stonington, Illinois. In
addition, he coaches J. V. basketball
and track. Bobbie is subteaching in
Decatur.
Ruth W. Blakeney (Mrs. Dallas
Rober son), '73, teaches art at
Schlarman High School in Danville,
Illinois. The Robertsons' have their
residence at 2111 Tamarack Court,
Champaign, Illinois 61820.
David L. Gerdts, '77, was
commissioned in his present rank
upon completion of Aviation
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Officer Candidate School. The 13week course at the Naval Air
Station, Pensacola, Florida, was
designed to prepare candidates for
their future duties and responsibilities as commissioned officers
and to prepare them to enter
primary flight training. Navy
Ensign Gerdts joined the Navy in
September 1977.

Ina Anne Biggs, '77, recently
returned from an extended
vacation In Key West, Florida,
where she was gathering material
for her third book. Ina, a manager
for Tastee Delight in Tilton,
Illinois, had much publicity and
interviews from her first book
entitled Yes Yes Yes. Her second
book Is in the hands of her
publisher. Ina makes her home at
201 Oak, Georgetown, Illinois
61846.

Rudolf J. Philiposian, '77, was
selected Outstanding Technical
Training Instructor of the Month in
his Air Training Command unit at
Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.
Sargeant Philiposian was honored
for effective teaching teachniques
and exemplary dev.otion to duty.

Thomas M. Vandenberg, '77, was
commissioned in his present rank
upon completion of Aviation
Officer Candidate School. Tt:ie
course was designed to prepare
candidates for their future duties
and responsibilities as commissioned officers and to prepare
them to enter primary fight training.
Navy Ensign Vandenberg joined the
Navy in June 1977.
Thomas S. McCarthy, '78, was
appointed to noncommissioned
officer (NCO) status in the U.S. Air
Force. The newly selected sargeant
completed required training in
management leadership, human
relations and NCA responsibilities,
before being considered for this new
rank. He is a personnel specialist at
Chanute Air Force Base.in Illinois.

Moved ... ?
Please Let Us Know Notify The Alumni Office EIU

• • . Homecoming
(Continued from Page 2)
Anita Craig of the Student Activities Office. ''The parade theme
will be 'Betting on a Full House'
and that will be emphasized in all
the units in the parade," she said.
Craig said the parade will begin in
the area of Morton Park, will travel
east on Lincoln, north on Seventh
Street, around the downtown square .
and back south on Sixth Street. The
parade will end near the Buzzard
Education Building.
Departmental coffee hours for
most academic departments will be
held again this fall, said Titus.
"This is the fourth year we have
done this in recent times, but it
actually is a practice that goes back
a long way in Eastern's·
Homecoming tradition," he said.
"We reinstituted it in 1974 after a
lapse of a few years and it has been a
very popular part of the program
since. I think that'll be the case
again this fall."
Also scheduled for Homecoming

MAGIC...?

Turning the small log held by ElU
Industrial Technology Professor
Dr. Robert Sonderman in the photo
at the right into the gavel in the
picture at the far right would seem
to take an act of magic. The
"magic" involved here however was
Dr. Sonderman's sure touch as a
wood smith. The log is part of a
limb from an old maple tree located
near Old Main on Eastern's campus. When the limb was blown
down during a storm, Charles Titus,
Director of Alumni Services, took
the wood to Dr. Sonderman and
asked if it could be made into a
gavel. And poof--almost--it was
done. The gavel will be used by each
President of the EIU Alumni
Association.
The association's thanks go to
Dr. Sonderman for this special
product of a true craftsman's art.
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Set For Nov. 4
Day is the Residence Hall Barb
another addition of recent ye
"We're looking forward to feed'
a lot of folks this year," said Lo
Hencken, Eastern's hous
director. "We're going to be set
in our regular spot, right in front
the Lantz building. If bad weal
forces us inside, we'll mov
otherwise look for us outsid4"
said.
Football fans stand to see
interesting gridiron contest
Coach Darrell Mudra's Pant
tangle with traditional Homeco
rival Illinois State. Eastern
faced the Redbirds on sevent
previous Homecomings, with t
Panthers winning 5 games, wh
lSU nailed down a victory 8 tim
The teams have tied on four
casions.
Detailed information
Homecoming will be made avai
in a brochure which will be ma'
to all alumni in the early fall,
Titus.

IKAILEllDOSCOIPE
Genetski Named V .P.
at Harris Bank
Robert J. Genetski, '64, has been elected as a
vice president of the Harris Bank, Chicago.
An economist and head of the bank's economic
research section, he has been with Harris since
1971. Genetski is author of the bank's monthly
economic newsletter, "Barometer of Business"; is
a panelist on the bank's nationally circulated
monthly cassette series, "Harris Sound of
Business"; and is co-author of the book Winning
With Money which deals with investment
strategies under inflation.
Before joining Harris Bank, Genetski was a
research analyst in New York and an economist
with the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company. He
holds the M.A. and Ph. D. degrees in economics
from New York University.

Beatrice Promotes Dawson
Stephen C. Dawson, '66, was recently promoted
to Wice-president--operating services for Beatrice
Food's Confectionary and Snack Division.
Dawson, who has been with Beatrice since 1971,
will work with various companies within the
division in planning, budgeting, and financial
reporting.
Dawson joined Beatrice as an internal auditor,
served as comptroller for two of Beatrice's
divisions and was elected to the President's Honor
Club, the highest award bestowed on a Beatrice
Foods employee for outstanding service.

Robert Genetski

"Pan-American" Chuck
Charles "Chuck" McCord, '44, of Chillicothe,
Illinois, has been named Administrative Manager
of the Mens Fast Pitch Pan-American Softball
tryouts and Pan-American Games to be held in
San Juan, Puerto Rico in July, 1979.

Charles McCord

Stephen C. Dawson

McCord, originally from East Lynn, Illinois,
and a basketball standout at EIU from 1940-1944,
is a well known figure on the Illinois sports scene.
He also has served for 25 years as Illinois ASA
Softball Commissioner.
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